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Carbon Footprint of 
Anesthesia: Comment

To the Editor:

We read with interest the report by McGain et al.,1  
comparing the carbon footprint of general versus 

regional anesthesia. The use of life cycle assessment, quanti-
fied as carbon dioxide equivalent emissions, allows thorough 
analyses to compare the greenhouse effect of different mate-
rials.2 Life cycle assessment is very complex and sensitive to its 
underlying assumptions. It is therefore somewhat surprising 
that the authors did not include the carbon dioxide equiva-
lent emissions for the production of volatile anesthetics, and 
in addition used outdated geochemistry values instead of the 
more recent and more accurate ones.3,4 The two existing syn-
thesis routes increase the carbon dioxide equivalent emissions 
of sevoflurane by 100% (acetone pathway) and 700% (tetraflu-
oroethylene pathway; table 1).5 Omitting these emissions sig-
nificantly underestimates sevoflurane’s environmental impact.

The time frame used by the authors needs to be con-
sidered as well. The global warming potential compares the 
cumulative heat trapping of 1g of a substance to that of 1 g 
of carbon dioxide during a defined period. The commonly 
quoted global warming potentials of sevoflurane are those 
during a 20- and 100-yr period, 702 and 195, respectively.3,6 
To compare the greenhouse effect of different molecules, 
global warming potential during a 100-yr period is most 
frequently used, and was used by McGain et al. However, 
the global warming potential during a 100-yr period rep-
resents an overly optimistic view, because 99.8% of the total 
heat absorption by sevoflurane occurs in the first 10 yr after 
emission, and its effects thus materialize in the first few years.

To illustrate how sensitive a life cycle assessment is to its 
assumptions, let us consider the impact of 9.6 ml liquid sevo-
flurane, the hourly consumption reported by McGain et al. 
(table 1). The carbon dioxide equivalent emissions varies from 
1.9 kg to 80.9 kg CO

2
, depending on the use of older (2011) 

versus recent (2021) global warming potential values; global 
warming potential during a 20-yr-period versus a 100-yr-pe-
riod; inclusion or exclusion of the production emissions; and 
least versus most wasteful production process. The value reported 
by McGain et al. may therefore underestimate the carbon diox-
ide equivalent emissions of sevoflurane by a factor of 46.
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Table 1. Calculated Carbon Dioxide Equivalent Emissions of 1 h of Sevoflurane Anesthesia, Dependent on Used Global Warming Poten-
tial Values and Production Pathway

  

Global Warming Potential
Value 

Production Emissions 

  

Not Included

Included

  Pathway No. 1 Pathway No. 2

Global warming potential during 100 yr 2011 130 1.9 3.7 15.0
Global warming potential during 100 yr 2021 195 2.8 5.6 22.5
Global warming potential during 20 yr 2011 440 6.3 12.7 50.7
Global warming potential during 20 yr 2021 702 10.1 20.2 80.9

Calculated carbon dioxide equivalent emissions (kg/h) caused by a 9.6 ml/h sevoflurane consumption1 depend on the global warming potential value that is used (global warming 
potential during 100 yr vs. global warming potential during 20 yr; 2011 vs. 2021 geochemistry report data); and whether production emission is included, and if so, which one (acetone 
[No. 1] vs. tetrafluoroethylene [No. 2]).3,5,6
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Carbon Footprint of 
Anesthesia: Comment

To the Editor:

We read with great interest the recent article by 
McGain et al. entitled “Carbon Footprint of 

General, Regional, and Combined Anesthesia for Total 
Knee Replacements.”1 We congratulate the authors for their 
meticulous analysis of the factors that contribute to carbon 
emissions including less commonly included factors such as 
variable electricity sources, and for sharing their established 
sustainable practices with the Anesthesiology community.

However, carbon emissions are only one consideration 
when evaluating environmentally sustainable practice. The 
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authors’ life cycle analysis does not include the carbon-free 
(but still harmful) impact of single-use plastics. As plastic 
does not readily degrade, it releases a negligible amount of 
carbon after reaching the landfill, thereby limiting its life 
cycle carbon contribution to its production process. Yet 
significant environmental harm occurs at plastic’s life cycle 
endpoint through landfill use, breakdown into microplas-
tics,2 and the release of volatile organic compounds,3 all of 
which are not accounted for in carbon equivalents. Solely 
focusing on carbon emissions can lead to false conclusions 
being drawn about the sustainability of disposable plastics 
(1.1 to 3.3 kg CO

2
/kg, from the authors’ article) and res-

terilized reusable equipment (3.0 kg CO
2
/kg), with med-

ical industries marketing single-use equipment as “carbon 
friendly.”4

We posit that the total environmental impact of res-
terilizing and reusing equipment is eclipsed by the 
short- and long-term harm of single-use disposables. We 
applaud the authors’ commitment to reusable equipment, 
from anesthesia circuits to spinal kit trays, and encourage 
the reporting of any available safety data associated with 
this practice to assist others in reducing their reliance on 
single-use plastic.
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Carbon Footprint of 
Anesthesia: Comment

To the Editor:

We read with interest the article by Mc Gain et al.1 
presenting the comparative carbon footprint of two 

general and regional anesthesia techniques. As the authors 
point out, the results cannot be systematically extrapolated to 
other countries because of the different energy sources used 
in each country. An important point is the use in this study 
of reusable breathing circuits changed once a week, as is the 
case in several countries,2–5 which considerably reduces costs 
and greenhouse gas emissions compared to North American 
practices that require changing circuits (mostly single-use) 
between each patient even when a filter is used.6,7 It is con-
ceivable that this would have had an impact on the results of 
the same study conducted in North America.

However, several recent studies have demonstrated, in 
vivo, that bacterial or viral contamination of an anesthesia 
circuit was very low and did not increase with the time 
of use,8–11 when effective hydrophobic heat and moisture 
exchange filters were used, with a rigorous technique of 
filter change and cleaning of the anesthesia station.11 In 
an effort to reduce operating room waste, which rep-
resents 25% of hospital waste,12 it may be time to revise 
our recommendations to allow for safe and sustainable 
practice.
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Carbon Footprint of 
Anesthesia: Comment

To the Editor:

Using life cycle assessments, McGain et al.1 account for 
the carbon footprint of general, regional, and combined 

anesthesia techniques for total joint replacements in Australia. 
With the accounting of carbon emissions, we applaud the 
authors for demonstrating that the environmental impact of 
our clinical endeavors extends far beyond the four walls of 
the operating room. We would like to expand the focus to 
include an assessment of the impacts to local water systems 
and to shine the spotlight on ecologic economics. In contrast 
to life cycle assessments, ecologic economics views human 
systems as a subsystem of Earth’s larger ecosystem. By empha-
sizing the preservation of natural capital, ecologic econom-
ics is very different from life cycle assessments, and most life 
cycle assessments are merely a mainstream economic analysis 
of the environment. McGain et al. glance upon ecological 
economics when they point to the water needs when steril-
izing and reusing equipment (fig. 1), even though their sys-
tem boundaries did not accommodate the long-term impact 
of the operating room on water ecology. Using ecologic eco-
nomics, one begins to appreciate the extant and extent of 
healthcare delivery. Tradeoffs between reusable and disposable 
equipment are not just an issue of the carbon footprint. The 
sterilization of medical equipment requires a water supply to 
clean the equipment. Therefore, any ecologic analysis should 
include the specific geographic location of water sources and 
an appreciation that these sources are renewable.2 Water sys-
tems are intricate and complex, and water is recycled and 
reused.3 It is time that we more fully understood the ecologic 
impact of healthcare delivery. Thankfully, McGain et al. have 
shown us a way.
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Carbon Footprint of 
Anesthesia: Comment

To the Editor:

The article “Carbon Footprint of General, Regional, and 
Combined Anesthesia for Total Knee Replacement” 

by McGain et al.1 provides welcome dialogue in the evi-
dence-sparse domain of carbon equivalent comparisons 
between anesthetic modalities. Their paper describes prospec-
tive life cycle assessment of anesthetic components of total 
knee joint replacement surgery, and found similar carbon 
dioxide equivalent emissions for spinal anesthesia, general 
anesthesia, and combined spinal with general anesthesia (14.9 
to 18.5 kg CO

2
 equivalents per case). While it may be tempt-

ing to interpret these findings as representing environmental 
equipoise, there are several institutional and geographical dif-
ferences that we think are relevant to consider when imple-
menting this research locally, and to encourage thoughtful 
advocacy in the important task of healthcare climate work.

Western Health, the Melbourne, Australia, hospital in 
which this study was conducted uses a laudable range of reus-
able anesthetic items, including facemasks, Proseal (Teleflex 
Medical Europe Ltd, Ireland) laryngeal masks, laryngoscope 
blades, anesthesia circuits, spinal trays, drug trays, sterile gowns, 
cotton drapes, and cotton hand towels. Despite this, single-use 
products still comprised approximately 20 to 25% of all emis-
sions for the three anesthetic modalities examined.1 We pro-
pose that in most institutions that have not implemented 
reusable equipment like Western Health, the carbon emis-
sions for all anesthesia options for a total knee replacement 
would be greater. Reusable equipment has a lower carbon 
footprint when renewable energy provides some or all of the 
energy, and is consistently cheaper,1 such that hospitals that use  
single-use items in place of reusable items for a total knee 
replacement may have higher financial and environmental 
costs. Thus, institutional procurement will significantly affect 
anesthetic carbon dioxide equivalent calculations. For example, 
the carbon dioxide equivalent emission for using a reusable 
drug tray is 0.11 kg, compared to up to 0.20 kg2 for a single-use 
item. A reusable steel laryngoscope blade, including steriliza-
tion, produces 0.22 kg CO

2
 equivalents, compared to 0.44 kg 

for a single-use steel blade,3 and a reusable laryngeal mask 
produces 7.4 kg CO

2
 equivalents, which corresponds to 40 

disposable laryngeal masks, contributing 11.3 kg CO
2
 equiv-

alents.4 This is not accounting for other reusable items, such as 
anesthetic circuits, sterile gowns, cotton drapes, and facemasks.

McGain et al. note that geographical variation in 
electricity energy sourcing alters the carbon dioxide– 
associated equivalent emissions per kilowatt-hour; however, 
these differences may be greater where hospitals currently 
use single-use items and transition to reusable equipment 

in locations with a high or increasing renewable energy 
mix. In the study by McGain et al., washing and sterilizing 
items contributed approximately 29% to the total carbon 
dioxide equivalent emissions for spinal anesthesia, and 20% 
for combined spinal and general anesthesia.1 As noted by 
the authors, healthcare electricity in Victoria, Australia, is 
currently coal-driven, but will be 100% renewable energy 
from 2025.5 As such, a renewable energy mix similar to the 
United Kingdom and Europe would translate to a fourfold 
reduction in carbon dioxide equivalent emissions for cleaned 
reusables. These considerations should compel clinicians to 
advocate for adopting reusable equipment and to continue 
to ensure governments make steady gains toward an increas-
ingly renewable energy mix for healthcare electricity.

The research by McGain et al.1 invites us to consider how 
our relevant local hospital practices (product procurement and 
energy sourcing) impact our in-theatre carbon footprints, and 
to champion change to benefit our patients and our planet.
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Carbon Footprint of 
Anesthesia: Comment

To the Editor:

We read with great interest the recent article by 
McGain et al.1 that quantified the carbon foot-

print associated with the provision of spinal anesthesia and 
general anesthesia for total knee arthroplasty. This type of 
encompassing evaluation is valuable as it is not clouded by 
biases and highlights that meaningful carbon dioxide equiv-
alent emission comparison depends greatly on local energy 
generation conditions and individual/institutional anes-
thesia practice standards. Examining the conduct of spinal 
anesthesia in the study by McGain et al., there are several 
components that could be refined to significantly reduce 
the carbon burden of a neuraxial-based anesthetic.

The largest component of carbon dioxide equivalent 
emissions associated with spinal anesthesia is related to the 
electricity required for cleaning and sterilizing reusables 
(gowns, hand towels, among others). The significant envi-
ronmental impact associated with the use of sterile gowns 
for spinal anesthesia mandates a thorough evaluation of 
this practice.1 The risk of infectious complications asso-
ciated with neuraxial anesthesia is incredibly low (0.2 to 
0.3:10,000), and the American Society of Anesthesiologists 
(Schaumburg, Illinois) guidelines have not recommended 
sterile gown wearing for these procedures.2,3 Furthermore, 
the requirement for sterile hand towels is questionable as 
alcohol-based hand rub has been shown to be an effective 
means to reduce cutaneous bacterial counts.4

The second largest contributor of carbon dioxide emis-
sions associated with the provision of spinal anesthesia 
in this study is high oxygen flow rates. Given that spinal 
anesthesia results in complete lower extremity anesthesia, 
moderate to low levels or no sedation usually suffices, and 
therefore it may be possible to significantly reduce supple-
mental oxygen requirements.

Third, the development of a significant and collective 
environmental conscience among patients and medical pro-
viders can be harnessed to drive impactful change. As more 
members of society elect to purchase an electric vehicle, uti-
lize reusable bags, or forgo plastic packaging, they may also 
be interested in making a similar conscientious and informed 
decision about the environmental impact of their anesthetic 
choice and practice. Practitioners are now positioned to 
evaluate their equipment and demand from their manufac-
turers equipment that has a diminished impact on the envi-
ronment. In certain clinical settings (i.e., busy orthopedic or 
obstetric practices), opportunities may exist to build a sub-
arachnoid anesthesia kit with only the absolutely essential 

components, which may reduce waste and cost, although the 
carbon dioxide equivalent impact remains unknown.

McGain et al. should be commended for their descrip-
tion of the environmental impact of their institutional 
practices, and this study should serve as a rallying cry that 
compels us to reflect upon our own practices, motivate pos-
itive change, and improve the health of our patients beyond 
the operating room through data-driven adjustments to 
standard anesthetic delivery.
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Carbon Footprint of 
Anesthesia: Reply

In Reply:

We thank all authors for the correspondence1-6 relat-
ing to our life cycle assessment of anesthesia for 

knee replacements.7

In response to Kalmar et al.1: We used the 
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change preferred8 
global warming potential of 100 yr, given that it is the rec-
ognized compromise between short- and long-lived green-
house gases. The third reference in the article by Kalmar 
et al.8 gives sevoflurane’s global warming potential as 195. 
The fourth reference in the article by Kalmar et al.9 is cited 
as being more recent and accurate for sevoflurane’s global 
warming potential (130), yet we referenced that article.7,9 
We note sevoflurane’s recently updated global warming 
potential of 144 by Andersen et al.,10 with concerns that 
the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change’s global 
warming potential for sevoflurane8 of 195 is inaccurate. The 
global warming potential for carbon dioxide itself requires 
intermittent updating as new data arrive, leading to adjust-
ment of the global warming potentials for anesthetic gases.11 
There are also uncertainties with all global warming poten-
tials, particularly for trace anesthetic gases.12 Nevertheless, 
we had used the most accurate global warming potential 
for sevoflurane (130), but acknowledge that a 10% [(144 – 
130)/130] adjustment upward to a global warming poten-
tial of 144 is required now.

We did not include the carbon dioxide equivalent emis-
sions from the production of volatile anesthetics as the arti-
cle by Hu et al.13 is very recent. Hu et al. indicated two 
methods of producing sevoflurane, with manufacturing 
method A leading to approximately fivefold greater pro-
duction of greenhouse gases than the clinical use of sevo-
flurane itself. The lower carbon manufacturing method B 
produced a similar magnitude of greenhouse gases as clinical 
use of sevoflurane. It is unclear why Hu et al. found much 
greater carbon dioxide equivalent emissions from the man-
ufacture of sevoflurane than estimated by Sherman et al.,14 
particularly as Hu et al. noted, “The processes described in 
Method-B are similar to the ones modeled by SciFinder in 
Sherman.”13 Neither paper had access to commercial phar-
maceutical manufacturing data.

We sought production information from Baxter 
Healthcare (Deerfield, Illinois), a multinational supplier of 
sevoflurane. Baxter’s February 2022 letter of response (from 
Jason Vollen, M.B.A., Baxter Healthcare) was as follows: 
“On the basis of the evidence…the majority of our sevo-
flurane comes from a process that most aligns with ‘Sevo B’ 

(i.e., the lower [greenhouse gas] emissions’ method).” We 
thus note the much higher greenhouse gas numbers for 
sevoflurane calculated by Kalmar et al., but indicate that the 
majority of these concerns are moot. Collaborative industry 
research to clarify the true environmental cost of sevoflu-
rane manufacture is urgently required.

In response to Norman et al.2: Norman et al. raise import-
ant concerns about single-use plastics. Our study focused 
upon the carbon footprint of anesthesia, although, as in all 
robust life cycle assessments, we obtained data (unpublished 
data about other environmental effects such as physical 
waste and aquatic toxicity, among others) about the end 
of life of all waste. Using more single-use plastics will evi-
dently create more trash with attendant concerns about the 
ultimate resting place of such rubbish.14

With the rapid move toward electricity decarbonization 
in Australia16 (and elsewhere), the aphorism “renewable 
(electricity) makes reusable (equipment) better” becomes 
more relevant. The combination of reduced carbon emis-
sions, reduced plastic waste, and lower financial costs when 
anesthesiologists use reusable equipment17 becomes a pow-
erful argument to abandon single-use plastics.

In response to Gobert and Dernis3: Thank you for 
emphasizing the variability in how often anesthetic breath-
ing circuits are changed despite studies indicating the safety 
of less frequent changes.18,19 Weekly circuit changes, reusable 
or disposable, are certainly financially and environmentally 
more sound, and clinically no less safe than changing with 
each patient. We (and others)20 suggest engagement with 
infection prevention to challenge the dominant infection 
prevention paradigms that (1) single use is safer, and (2) the 
financial and environmental costs of clinical care are simply 
externalities. Anesthesiologists can lead the way collabora-
tively just as they have for safety and quality assurance.

In response to Tsai et al.4: We have previously corre-
sponded with Tsai et al. about water use required for cleaning 
reusable anesthetic equipment,21 and remain in agreement 
that water use is an important local environmental con-
sideration. The concerns of Tsai et al. about the limitations 
of life cycle assessment are also correct, but we note that 
methodologic techniques are evolving to incorporate life 
cycle assessment into Herman Daly’s ideas about ecological 
economics, e.g., by Pelletier et al.22 Nevertheless, we remain 
focused upon carbon dioxide equivalent emissions as global 
climate change is an existential threat.

As to water, we remain committed to running hospi-
tal steam sterilizers more efficiently.23 Kaiser Permanente 
(USA) has emulated our efforts and saved approximately 
US$300,000 per annum by more efficiently using their 
steam sterilizers.24 We encourage anesthesiologists to 
collaborate toward a more environmentally sustainable 
healthcare system.

In response to Carter and Davies5: Carter and Davies indi-
cate the importance of interpreting our study within the con-
text of one’s institution and practices (e.g., energy use, efficiency 
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of resource use, and behaviors). Importantly, as the life cycle 
carbon footprint of single-use plastic (e.g., polypropylene) is less 
than 10% attributable to electricity, a switch to 100% renewable 
energy for plastic manufacture will have a much lower effect 
on single-use plastic’s overall carbon dioxide equivalent emis-
sions than moving to 100% renewable electricity for cleaning 
reusables. With Australia’s movement toward 100% renewable 
energy,25 the carbon footprint of reusable anesthetic equipment 
will decrease to levels similar to those in Europe. We encourage 
anesthesiologists to return to reusables where possible.

In response to Schroeder et al.6: Schroeder et al. empha-
size the significant environmental impact of reusable sterile 
gowns in our study.7 Schroederet et al. indicate the American 
Society of Anesthesiologists (Schaumburg, Illinois) does not 
recommend sterile gowns for neuraxial procedures in recent 
practice guidelines.26 Nevertheless, the Australian and New 
Zealand College of Anaesthetists (Melbourne, Australia)27 
and the New York School of Regional Anesthesia (New York, 
New York)28 recommend gown use for spinal anesthesia.

A welcome outcome of our research could be to pro-
mulgate greater understanding of regional and international 
variation in anesthetic practice, and the corresponding 
rationale. Since it is unlikely that there is a difference in 
infection rates from spinal anesthesia with or without a 
sterile gown, the focus of guidelines could shift to include 
protecting the patient and the environment.29

We appreciate concerns about high oxygen flow rates in 
our study.7 Oxygen can be titrated to low flows via a facemask 
(4 l/min) while avoiding rebreathing,30 or via nasal prongs 
with close monitoring. Our observational study7 revealed sur-
prising practice variations that could lead to large environ-
mental footprints nationally from anesthesia. We encourage 
others to clarify such practice variations and begin the jour-
ney to safely reducing anesthesia’s environmental footprint.
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Perioperative Pulmonary 
Atelectasis: Comment

To the Editor:

We read the review articles by Zeng et al.1 and Lagier 
et al.2 with great interest, with their emphasis that 

atelectasis caused by peripheral airway closure is a common 
complication of mechanical positive pressure ventilation. 
This phenomenon was first detected during anesthesia by 
Hedenstierna et al.3,4 and was reviewed by Milic-Emili et al.5  
It is well known that negative pleural pressure resolves 
peripheral airway closure and subsequent atelectasis. 
This can be achieved by synchronizing ventilation with 
the patient’s efforts or by stimulating the phrenic nerve. 
However, a far simpler solution to avoid or treat atelectasis 
is to use negative pressure ventilation.

Before the polio pandemic in the 1950s, patients with 
atelectasis were treated with negative pressure ventilation 
in the iron lung. Its use was, however, abandoned for prac-
tical nursing reasons during and after the polio pandemic. 
After the introduction of positive pressure ventilation, the 
fight against ventilator-induced atelectasis started and is still 
going on.

A recent publication by Klassen et al.6 clearly shows the 
impact of peripheral airway closure in the context of posi-
tive and negative pressure ventilation. In an excised porcine 
lung, the driving pressure during positive pressure ventilation 
needed to be twice as large as during negative pressure venti-
lation to reach the same tidal volume. Moreover, the leakage 
from deliberate damage to the visceral pleura was five times 
larger during negative pressure ventilation. This demonstrates 
that positive pressure ventilation caused peripheral airway 
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